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SPIRIT POSSESSION, TRANCE AND CROSS-CULTURAL RESEARCH!
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THE STUDY of religious phenomena has recently stirred renewed interest among anthropologists and other social scientists: this symposium itself is evidence of that fact. Perhaps one of the sources
of this current concern is to be found in the involvement of some
anthropologists with psychological and psychiatric problems. Our
own interests in studies of dissociational states and theories of
spirit possession derive from a desire to add to our understanding
of human variability and of the extent of the range of this variability. It is striking that concepts of possession have in so many
different times and places been drawn on to explain a variety of
"peculiar" states, in which behavior seems to be out of the ordinary,
"out of character" with the everyday expectations of society. A
belief in the intervention of spirits and the ritualization of the
trance experience put the matter squarely into a religious context
and into the domain of the study of religion. And it is strange
that both the states themselves and their cultural explanations
have, on the whole, been neglected in thirty years of culture and
personality research.
The systematic, generalizing study of dissociational states.~ then,
has long been overdue, although a relatively small number of excellent monographic studies, dealing with a handful of societies, exist
in this area. Those of Bastide (1958, 1960}, Verger (1957), Field
(1960), Belo (1960) and Rouch (1960) have been particularly noteworth;
in recent years.
Part of the difficulty in conducting such a systematic, generalizing study is to be found in the character of the literature. Dissociational states are frequently described as "trance" and/or
spirit possession, and these terms are often used indiscriminately
and interchangeably. Concepts of possession by spirits are widespread in native world-views, but the fact that they are deeply
ingrained in Western tradition, deriving from both Graeco-Roman
and Judea-Christian sources, has tended to obscure the picture.
Indeed, many authors seem to find states of "trance" and belief in
spirit possession such an ordinary phenomenon--just the kind of
thing to be expected from "primitives"--that they barely mention it
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in passing . Indeed, they seem to imply that it is s o frequent and
fami l iar a n occu rrence, that it requires no de tailed study or ex?lanation . Those who talk about "hysterical trances" do essentially
the same thing, implying or stating that h yste ria is a disease of
vomen, of lower class people in civilized socie ty and primitives
~ener ally (Linton 1956, Deveraux, 1956) .
As Millingen, writing
Ln 1839, put it:
May not all these ecstatic raptures be conside red as belonging
to this th ird class?
[i.e ., "mental alienation" ] It has been
observed that women, hyste ric ones in particular, were the most
subject to this supposed inspired affection; and amongst men
it has also been remarked, that the enraptured individual was
in general nervous, debi li tated, apd bald: and it is well known
that . the fall of the hair is frequently the result of moral and
phys ical weakness, brou ght about by long studies, contemplation ,
grief, and illness; all of which may occasion mental aberration
(p ... 49) .
Another approach seems to lend credence to the existence of pos;essing spirits, or at least to the extrasensory phenomena of posses;ion (Oesterreich 1922, Winkler 1936, Findeisen 1957), or even to
:peak of the participation of the devil (Father Labat 1724,
7erschueren 1948).
That b ias in the descriptive literature on world
;ocieties is to be found among missionari es of various per iods and
·arious pers uasions is hardly surprising; that a variety of biases
tppe ar to have affect ed the work of ethnologists is more troubling.
At the turn of the century, the French psychiat rists studying
tysteria became interested in phenomena of possession and compared
.heir patients with persons possessed by demons, and r etrospectively
.nalysed cases of demonical possession in terms of their clinical
indings . They consequently spread the vogue of calling possession
ross- culturally a hyste rical phenomenon. The behavior of their own
atients was apparently somewhat schooled and consequently was
o.methi ng of a cultural phenomenon.
· More recently, anthr opologists, with their emph asis on social and
ultural learning, on functionali sm, etc., have placed the emphasis
n the rewarding nature of possession behavior, and thus have
tress ed, i n psychoanalytic parlance , "secondary g ains" rathe r than
he prima ry problems which may in fact be present (cf. Harris 1957,
ischel a nd Mischel, 1958 ). The very uneven reporting of t he
henomena in question, the lack of systematic theoretical concern
ccorded them, as well as the often clearly tendentious interpretaion bespeak a strong cu l tural bias.
One of the results of this bias has been the casual use of the
e rrns "trance" and "spirit possession . " The latter refers to a
sychological theor y, that is, a theory which attempts to account for
arieties of human behavior wh ich are somehow out of the ordinary;
he former refers to a psychological or psycho-physiological state,
hich is as yet very poor ly understood. A variety of hypotheses
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ha~e

been adv anced to account for these states among which hysteria
(LJ.nton 1956, Deve reux 1956), hyp nosis (Wi ttkower 1964), non- pathological dissociat ion (Fie l d, 1960), cultural learning (Herskovits
1 937 , 1948) , social learning (Mischel and Mischel 19 58 ), histrionics
(Le iris 19 58 / Met raux 1959) , ep ilepsy (Haberland 1960) are the most
popul ar. Yet the se explanato ry catego ries a re the mselves, on the
whole / poorly unde r stood and the argument tend s to center on the
.question whether or n ot these states a re to be cons idered pathol ogical.
More impor tantly, not much light has been t h rown to-date on the
p r o cesses and mechanisms involve d . The study of dissociation al
states is , amon g othe r things, an a rea of ethnomedicine 1 ethnopsychology and ethnop sychi atry as well as a que stion of comparat ive
religion, a nd as such deserve s our close atte ntion.
Some of the dif ficul ty with the studies of "trance," beyond that
of bias, lies undoubtedly in the nature of the phenomenon itself 1
which has handicapped the gathering of significant d ata . For the
investigation of p sychophys iologica l states i t would be relevant
to gather physiologic al da ta, which , in the natu re of the case , it
may be difficu lt or even imposs i b l e to obtain in sacred contexts .
Descriptive mate rial too, has been most uneven and so far has been
more or l ess subjec tively structured by the individual observers,
whos e attent ion wa s not alw ay s draw n to comparable aspects o f the
phen omena u nder study . Sys tematic observation on phenomena of t ran cE
i nduction , and termination, as well as on variou s aspects of behavioJ
during tr ance woul d provide much ins ight into constants and v ar iations in the phenome na in que stion. Similarly / det ailed ques tioning
of informants on t he subj ective aspec ts of the states would provide
much n e eded insight . A perusal of this l iteratu r e p r ovides much
frust ration and some doubts as to the value of the tons of accumul ated eth nog raphic materials in our librari es. Such doubts have beer
voiced by o thers bef ore us (Levi-Strau ss 1958, Wallace 1959 and
other s) and as such state noth ing new . However, t hey raise que s·tion s about the us e fulness of the current vogue of stat istical
studies b ased on library research, since the value of the analysis
de pe nds so c onside rably on the valu e of the mate rial analysed. We
are current ly worki ng on an out line for studies of tr ance and spi rit
posse ssion/ wh ich, we hope, will make it possible not only to teas e
whatever comparable mate=i a ls exist out of the literature, but al so
to serve as a fiel d g uide for the future production of comparab le
studie s.
Anot her h andicap for st udies of tran ce st ates has b een the lack
of adequate theory p rovi~ed by p sychologists and psych iatrists which
might guide anthropolog~st s in the deve lopment of consis tent observ at ional c a teg ories . T:-.:-1s in their generally excellent Psvchiat ric
Dic tionary, pu bl ished i~ 1960 (3rd edit ion) , Hinsie and Campbell
give the following entry , unde r the heading o f tranc e : " Trance
1 . hypnotism; 2. catal e~s y; . 3. ecs tasy" ( 1 960: 7 50) . Turn ing t o :
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rrance, ecstatic, we find the following:
In present-day psychiatry, the term ecstasy is confined for the
most part to trance states in which religious ideation or similar ideas of dedication and complete surrender occupy almost
the entire field of consciousness. (ibid:244)
~his tells us little, beyond noting that ecstasy is a (still unlefined) "trance state," the content of which concerns matters of
:-eligion.
Hypnosis is also frequently used to explain the "trance states"
:ound in the religious context. Hypnosis has become scientifically
~espectable of late and much has been written on the subject.
Well
~nown students of hypnosis have been struck by similarities between
1ypnosis and trance, particularly as it occurs in Bali. Gill and
~renman (1961) devote a chapter to Balinese trance and are struck
)y similarities between the Balinese as described by Bateson and
lead (1942) and their own good hypnotic subjects, but they are also
;truck by differences. They say of the process of inducing hypnosis
.n general:
On the basis of our experience and, more recently, theoretical
extrapolations, we have concluded that the induction process
of necessity involves not only maximal attention but also a
specific kind of relationship to a real or fancied human being
(Gill and Brenman 1961:31, our italics).
'his raises the very interesting question of the possibility of a
·ancied personality, namely that of a possessing spirit, playing
:he role of hypnotist. Indeed, Gill and Brenman present some
:vidence of a fancied introjection and incorporation of the hypnotist
1y his subject. Yet they admit to much general ignorance concerning
.he mechanisms underlying hypnosis. Jane Belo (1960:4) speaks of
•r. Milton Erickson's reactions to viewing films of Balinese child
.rancers and being able to point out specific similarities in their
•ehaviors to those of hypnotic subjects. Yet until a better undertanding of the psycho-physiological processes involved is attained,
t seems doubtful that the hypotheses developed in the therapist's
o"ffice or the laboratory can be tested in the ethnographic fLeld
ituation.
While we may thus be able to explain our lack of systematic research
nto "trance" states, as far as their psycho-physiological and
sychiatric aspects are concerned, the lack of adequate comparative
.nalyses of cultural data is more puzzling. As stated earlier, the
erms "trance" and "spirit possession" are frequently used interhangeably. In fact, however, trance or, better, dissociation may
ind a variety of other cultural explanations, or it may not be
nterpreted separately and institutionalized at all but merged into
larger category of disease. It may be explained as due to soul
oss or soul migration, to contact with spirits through visions
ather than to intrusion by spirits. Long ago, Loeb (1929) made an
mportant distinction between inspirational and non-inspirational
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shamanisms which is relevant here.
On the other hand, theories of possession are not limited to those
linked with dissociational states. Among some Amer ic an Indian
groups possession of one or more spirits is a matter of power to cure
or to fight, etc., and does not involve any alternation of consciousness or of personality. In fact, such possessions may be
thought of as permanent, in contrast to the temporary possessions
which occur where dissociation is explained in this manner. The
Havasupai (Spier 1928) and the Jivaro (Harner 1962) exemplify such
a conception of possession. Among the Havasupai, spirits are
acquired as part of the vision quest and among the Jivaro, through
head hunting.
We h ave said earlier that studies of spirit possession have been
neglected in generalized broad comparative studies. One lim ited
exception to this is found in the work of Whiting and Child (1953).
These authors group spirit possession with soul loss for thei r
category of dependency-related theories of illness. Thus they
focus on spirit possession as a cause of illness{ whether or not
the illness involves an altered st ate of consciousness or dissociation . While they group this theory with{ in some sense, its
opposite{ soul loss, they omit consideration o f thos e types of
possession which do not involve illness. Spirit possession and soul
loss as theories -of disease are related to a negative fixati on in
the dependency area of satisfaction in earlier childhood, and the
investigators do indeed find their hypothesis confirmed. Yet one
might argue that soul loss and spirit possession are diametrically
opposite concepts{ and it would be interesting to see how their
results would have been affected by a separation of the se two categories.
In our present research, we are particularly interested in those
types of sp iri t possession which are linked to dissociational
states ("trance," states of altered consciousness). This association is frequent and widespread and that itself should be considered
a significant finding.
It remains to be shown why so many societies
have hit upon or have accepted a theory of intrusion into the person by alien spirits to account for what is undoubtedly a panhuman phenomenon, namely temporary states of dissociation. However,
this linkage of trance and spirit possession is not perfect; as
indicated above, al tered states of consciousness are not everywhere exp la ined as due to intrusion by spirits, by other selves.
Nor is this as sociation uniform where it does occur 1 and this variety
dese·rves further investigation. As mentioned earlier, only a limited
number of monographic studies dealing with the trance and spirit
?ossession exist and these are restricted to a handful of societies.
:onsequently, the temptation exists to draw on these few studies for
~ny generalized statements on the subject.
Thus Jane Bela, in her
3tudy of Bal inese trance, =inds it necessary to draw on comparative
naterial from Haiti for general comments. Michel Leiris (1958),
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~e analys ing material collected in the zar cult of Ethiopia after having worked in Hait i, finds it necessary to establ ish analogies between
:hese respective cults. In fact, for a variety of reasons, Haitian
:ults have been vis ited by a great varie t y of Haitian and foreign
1isitors and investigators who have published thei r obser vations and
~eactions .
For variety of obse rvati on and eas y of acce ss ibility of
:he publi shed material, th e Haitian cults easily rank in fir st place.
~urthe rmore, the Haitian possession phenomena were th e focus of a
lebate on the n ormalcy of " trance" behavior, which has given them a
;ertain additional notoriety in the anthropological literature
{Dorsainville 1939, Herskovits 1 937 and 1948, Deren 1953, Metraux
.959, Devereux 1956). There is, then, a tende ncy to t rea t spirit
)Ossession linked to tranc e as a unit ary phenomenon, and to support
lis cuss ion of phenomena observed in one society with referenc e t o
>henomena observed in another . Yet one might argu e the differences
1re at least as important as t he simila r ities and that an investiration of t he contr as ts between the Balinese situation on the o ne
tand and the Haitian situa tion on the othe r wou ld be inst ruc tive .
:n Bali, trance occ urs in a gre at vari ety of ritual oc casions and by
>eople occupying a great v ar iety of roles .
In Haiti, the ritu a l
>cc asions are limited to those of the cult centers : there are no
rreat theatrical occasions, there are no clubs of trance dancers,
:here are n o seances and no mediums who answer questions in trance.
'rancers are adults; rarely if ever do prepubescent children go
.nto such state s, and if they do it is a matter of much comment.
'he little girl trance dancers of Bali, who cease trance activities
tS they grow up , a re totally i n contrast to Haiti an patterns.
So
1re masks wherein spirits, which ente r the masked performer, reside .
'here is nothing in the Hait ian pattern that compares to t he Bal inese
'olk tranc ers , posse ssed by variou s anima l spirits. That comparisons
tay be made and a great numbe r of simil ari ties fou nd between the
:aitia n and the Balinese tr anc e~possess io n complex is the more
·emarkable .
. Michel Leiris was much imp r ess ed with the theat rical nature of the
thiopian zar cult and he found a similar histrionic aspe c t in Haitian
·odu n. Yet the central c oncern of t he zar cult w ith illness is abent in the Haitian cults.
It is clear too that the Balinese cu lts
hare the histri o nic element , and perhaps this is necessarily in.erent in the very notion of possession, which requ ires the individual
.o act or at least to play the role of another, namely that of the
·ossessin g spirit. To develop a mean ingful. typology, then, we must
.ttemp t to sep a r a te those features of the trance-possession comp l e x
hich a re gener al ly shared and thus become definit iona l and those
hich d ifferentiate the var iou s sorts of trance-posse ssion complexes.
wo approaches may be used in this attempt and i t would appear that
.hey do indeed dovetail int o one another: a functi onal distinction of
omplexes into ritual cults , cults concerned wi th disease, etc.,
entering on the role s of t hose who go into trance, and, on the other
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hand/ a series of distributional studies.
Luc de Reusch (1962)
in a recent p aper, makes much of the contrasting pair: spirit p ossess ion--sp irit (or s ou l) loSSi i.e., in
order for possess ion t o take place, room has to be made for the
possessing spirit by the a bsence of the soul/ or, as in Haiti , or.~
of the souls. He di fferentiate s between posse ssions in wh ich illness results and those which are desired for ritual purposes . He
treats both shamanism and possession under the headings of "adorcism" and "exorcism." Adorcism in sh aman ism involve s the re turn
or recapture of a lost soul, and, in possession, the introduction
of a new soul, part i cularly of a p ossessing spirit in a ritu al context. Exorcism on the other hand involves the e xtraction of a
fore i gn p res enc e in shamanism and the extraction of a foreign soul
in the possession category .
This pa rall e ls the olde r di st inct ion made by Oe sterreich (1922}
between "voluntary" and "spontaneous" possession. Voluntary possessions are those in which the presence of the spirits is des i red and
induced in a ritual context th rough a varie ty of me ans. Spontaneous possessions are th ose over which the individual has no control
and which and therefore uninv ited/ pe rce ived as invasions by ali en
forces.
Both of these author s consider this l atter, negative v ari ety
of possession in terms of the Judeo-Christian model:
cure is effecte
by exorcism, by driving out of the posse ssing spirit. They overlook
a very widespread and impo rtan t catego ry/ which represents a thi rd
?Ossibility and in which "cure" is effected by coming to terms with
the posse ssing spirit . Such a type o f p ossess ion is very widespread
Ln Afr ica / and has been we ll des cri bed f or a number of soc ie tie s, mos
?articularly pe r haps by Jean Rouch (1960) for the Songhay, which,
:uriously, de Heusch us es as one of his det ailed ex amples of ador :istic possession, i den tify ing it thus with the ritual cul ts of the
loruba and the vodun cult of Haiti . Among the Songhay, as Je a n
~ou ch des cribes them , as well as in the zar cult of Ethiopia (Le iris
L958 Mes sing 1958), and c f Egypt (Riya Salima 1902), among the
)igo (Gerlach}, perhaps, too, in the ancient Greek Corybantic Cults
~Jeanmaire 1951 , Linforth 1946), the process of trance and -initiation
leg ins with an illne ss. This il lness is diagnosed by a cult le ader,
1ho suspects possession by a spirit. This possession so f ar is
.atent, that is , expressed on ly in the illness, but not in dissocia:ion. As part of the di agnostic procedure, the d iagnos ti cian inluces an active possessio~, he causes the spirit to "mount hi s hors e, '
. . e ., he causes the subj ect t o go into tr ance. The sp irit is, then,
rue stioned and typ ica lly a...1 arrangement is made, whereby the spi rit
•ill receive offerings or some degree of compliance with its demands,
.n exchange for appearing hence forth only in the controlled envi ronten t of the ritua l , and net to c aus e illness. The patient thus beome s a member of a curin~ soc iety or spiri t cult, whose members
articipate in the cu ring ritual s for othe rs. Eventually, t he iniv idu al may be come a l eade r of su ch a group. Another variation,
1

1
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closer in this respect to the often reported patterns of Siberian
shamanism, is found among several other African groups such as the
Zulu, and the Akan (Field 1960}. Here the possessed person passes
through a prolonged period of illness and then, with the help of
the spirits, becomes a curer himself.
This "coming to terms with illness" is in marked contrast to the
New Testament model of spirit-possession, in which "impure" spirits
must be driven out and no compromise is envisaged. Parenthetically~
this polarization seems to fit F. L. K. Hsu's (1960} comments on
Western society, particularly in regard to witchcraft, where he
argues that Western society is the only one that killed its witches,
where witches could not atone and buy their way back into the good
graces of their neighbors. Be this as it may, it is noteworthy
that in the medieval conception, possession and witchcraft were
linked, in that both were thought of as implying demoniacal, diabolical involvement. Furthermore, from the point of view of the
present discussion, it is important to note how such polarized conceptions structure the reporting and classification of data, and
therefore, how difficult it is to break out of the mold--or the
bias--imposed by the tradition of Western thought in dealing with
the phenomena of trance and spirit possession.
The New Testament model of possession illustrates another important point: it shows how expections structure both the experience and
the observation of dissociational states. Demoniacs were expected
to be tormented by conflicting feelings, by a descrepancy between
the things the possessing spirits said and did and what they themselves wished, by conversations between the spirits and the person
himself--or herself.
This is also true for reports of demoniacal possession among Jews.
Thus a description of a ceremony of exorcism in which the spirit
(dybbuk} is driven out at the beginning of the 19th century in
Russia (Fromer 1812) closely parallels the earliest such report from
16th century Germany (Ma'aseh Book, ed. Gaster, as cited by Trachtenberg 1939).
This alternation between the spirit and the victim's own soul and
particularly the subject's consciousness of what is taking place is
in great contrast to the type of "possession" experience reported
in the ethnographic literature, in which a total displacement of
the soul by the possessing spirit takes place, that is, in which
there is, temporarily, a total loss of personal awareness and identity, and amnesia following the trance state. One is tempted to
Nonder, how the shared expectations of subject and observer tend
to reinforce each other. In fact, Oesterreich (1930:32) states,
"To theology, which until recently has alone had occasion to con=ern itself with this question, the reality of an inner division
in the state of consciousness is clearly evident." However, "We
1iscover with surprise, that such a duplication of consciousness is
not by any means present in every case. It is lacking in many
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cases, e ven in most."
It i s clear, that the bi a s of the observer he r e, t oo, has pl ay ed a
role in the manner in which acc ounts h ave been recorded .
Because of the di ff ic u lty inhere nt in comparative studies of a ny
magnitude, which, of necessity, mu s t b e base d on the literature, it
see ms advis a ble to become aw a re o f the v ar ious source s of b ias and
t o analyz e their possible effect on the sources which mu s t b e us ed
for a given type of investigation. We have attemtped to do this f or
c ertain aspects o f the literature dealing with t he phenemena of tranc
and spi r it posse ssion a s we h ave become aware of them i n an init ial
su rvey of materials on some two-hundred and fifty societies.
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